
Complete the form below and submit it to the Team Director within one week after event. 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION  MINISTRY/EVENT PROPOSAL NUMBER: ___________ 

 
EXPECTATIONS AND RESULTS    Checklist of Attached Items: 
 

IMPACT 

 
 
 
 

POST MINISTRY/EVENT REVIEW 
FORM 

 Proposed Actual 

Attendance   

Volunteers   

Expenses   
 

 Photographs 

 Attendance Sheets 

 Setup Diagram 

 Proposed Budget 

 Actual Budget 

 Inventory 

 Expense Receipts 

 

MINISTRY/EVENT TITLE:  

DATE(S) OF EVENT: START TIME: ___________ END TIME: __________ 

1. Was the event community outreach driven?     [] Yes  [] No 

2. What was the focus of the event? _____________________________________________________ 

3. Were there any Christian conversions?     [] Yes  [] No 

4. Who has the information for the new converts? ___________________________________________ 

5. What was the attendance? __________________ How was this recorded? ____________________ 

6. Any other outcomes that need to be reported? ___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



FACILITIES 

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

 
TRAINING 

 
 

1. Was the ministry and/or event setup 90 minutes prior to start time?               [] YES  [] NO 

2. Was the materials and rooms) setup properly?                                              [] YES  [] NO 

3. Was flooring clean (swept, mopped, or vacuumed)?                                       [] YES  [] NO 

4. Was the seating and/or venue setup as depicted in proposal diagram?         [] YES  [] NO 

5. Was there a pleasant fragrance in the area used?                                          [] YES  [] NO 

6. Were the walkways and entrances clean, without clutter?                              [] YES  [] NO 
7. Were the restroom areas cleaned and kept well-stocked with supplies?        [] YES  [] NO 

1. Did this event require the assistance of other ministries?                                   [] YES  [] NO 

2. Were those ministries notified 90 days prior to event?                                        [] YES  [] NO 

3. Did the planner of this event receive confirmation from other ministries?           [] YES  [] NO 

4. Did the other ministry volunteers arrive at least 45 minutes prior to start time?  [] YES  [] NO 

5. Did enough other ministry volunteers assist?                                                      [] YES  [] NO 

6. Were directives given from this ministry to the others prior to the start time?     [] YES  [] NO 

7. Were materials prepared at least five days in advance?                                     [] YES  [] NO 

8. Were announcements prepared and delivered well enough in advance?             [] YES  [] NO 

9. Was there a sign-in sheet used for event volunteers?                                         [] YES  [] NO 

10. Have event volunteers received thank-you cards?                                              [] YES  [] NO 

1. Did the participants in this ministry require training?   [] YES   [] NO 
2. Was the training previously scheduled?                                                 [] YES   [] NO 
3. Who were the lead trainer(s)/ facilitators?________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
4. Was there a walkthrough prior to the event?                                          [] YES   [] NO 



MEETINGS 
 

INVENTORY NEEDS 
 

TRANSPORTATION 
 

 
MINISTRY COMMUNICATION 

1. Are there subsequent meetings and/or events from this event?                          [] YES  [] NO 
2. If yes, has the proper paperwork been submitted for those events/ meetings?   [] YES  [] NO 
 
If yes, please write the name and contact information for the person responsible for planning. 

1. Were the requested materials/equipment made available in a timely manner?     [] Y [] N 

2. Were those materials/equipment supplied in desired supply amount?                  [] Y [] N 

3. Were leftover supplies returned to the Business Administrator?                            [] Y [] N 

4. Are there any recommendations for future purchases? _________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

1. Did the transportation request adequately meet the needs of this event?                    [] Y  [] N 

2. How many people required transportation?                                                                  [] Y  [] N 

3. Who made the transportation arrangements?                                                               [] Y [] N 

4. What company provided transportation?                                                                      [] Y  [] N 

5. Did driver receive a thank-you card and a love-token?                                                 [] Y [] N 

1. Were all ministry team members contacted?              [] Y    [] N 

• Email (upon the scheduling of event)?                        [] Y    [] N 

• Email (2 weeks prior to event)?                                   [] Y    [] N 

• Phone call (1 week prior to event)?                             [] Y    [] N 

2.   Did ministry leader receive confirmation of those contacts to the team?    [] Y  [] N 
 



MINISTRY ATTIRE 

 
MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
METHOD START DATE END DATE 

[] TELEVISION (What Stations:________________________)   

[] RADIO (What Stations:_____________________________)   

[] NEWSPAPER (Name: ______________________________)   

[] POSTCARDS (How many: __________________)   

[] BROCHURES (How many: _______________)   

[] WEBSITE   

[] BILLBOARDS: (Where:_____________________________)   

[] MOVIE THEATERS (Which: _________________________)   

[] PHONE BLAST   

1. Was attire recommendation for event approved by the Executive Staff?          [] Y  [] N 

2. Did Executive Staff respond to recommendation?                                            [] Y  [] N 

3. Did attire work toward the benefit of the event?                                                [] Y  [] N 

 

Comments? 

1. Were there more than a sufficient number volunteers?                                  [] Y  [] N 

2. Was there sufficient support from other ministries (if requested)?                 [] Y   [] N 

3. How many active volunteers currently assist this ministry?                            [] Y  [] N 

4. Does there need to be a recruitment initiative for this ministry?                     [] Y  [] N 
 
 
Comments:? 



[] EMAIL BLAST   

[] BANNERS   

 
BUDGET 

 
PASTORAL FOLLOW-UP 
 
Are there any individuals, organizations or business that Pastor needs to send thank-you cards? If so, 
please provide their names and addresses. Also, please state their contributions toward this event. 
 
 
*PLEASE PROVIDE A ROLL OF THOSE IN ATTENDANCE OF YOUR FOLLOW-UP MEETING 
 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ministry Coordinator: __________________________________________  Date: _______________ 
 
Team Director: ________________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Deacon Representative: ________________________________________  Date: _______________ 

What was the proposed budget? _________________ What was the approved budget? _____________ 
 
Where there unplanned expenses? [] Yes  [] No   If Yes, please explain: __________________________ 
 
 
 
Did this event go over budget? [] Yes  [] No If Yes, by how much? ____________________ 
 
Does this event require any reimbursements? [] Yes  [] No   If, Yes, please attached a completed 
Request Financial Reimbursment.  


